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____________________________________________________________________ 
The purpose of this thesis was to research different options for the application of solar 
energy in a raw water purification plant in Harjakangas. The research will include both 
photovoltaic and solar thermal systems of different sizes, their prices, payback times 
and estimated productions. The studied photovoltaic system options were the sizes of 
5, 10 and 20kW. The studied solar thermal systems included either 2, 3 or 4 collectors 
and the different options for the 4 collector system were studied separately. The thesis 
will first go through background information of the plant itself and continues to 
examine the collected data of electricity and heating oil consumption. After this is the 
solar thermal system simulation, options and payback times followed by the estimated 
production and payback times of the photovoltaic systems. An installation plan for the 
selected system written in Finnish will also be included as an appendix. 
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 1 INTRODUCTION 
 
The water used by the city of Pori comes from a raw water purification plant in Har-
jakangas which was established in 1976 and renovated in 2000-2001. The water puri-
fication consists of two phases, mechanical and chemical, the latter also includes the 
formation of artificial groundwater.  
Operating a plant capable of delivering fresh water to over 85 thousand inhabitants in 
the city takes tremendous amounts of energy, mostly electricity, but heating of the 
plant itself also consumes a considerable amount of light heating oil. With the ever-
rising costs of fossil fuels and a drive towards more sustainable operation in mind, 
Porin Vesi has approached the author with a task to research the possible application 
of solar energy in the plant.  
This thesis will go through the consumption of the plant, different options for both 
photovoltaic and solar thermal systems and the gained savings/payback times of these 
systems, focus being on a solar thermal system. These system options will be presented 
to the client and the appendix will include an installation manual for the selected sys-












2 BACKGROUND AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION 
 
2.1 Background 
The operation of the plant is based on mechanical and chemical precipitation as well 
as the formation of the artificial groundwater.  
In the first phase the water is led to the plant through a 3mm screen after which the 
water is pumped to the chemical precipitation which removes the humus causing the 
brown tone of the raw water. The chemicals used in this process are poly aluminum 
chloride and chalk. The precipitated humus is then removed in flotation where a stream 
of air and water pushes it to the surface. The water is then led through two lines con-
sisting of 28 sand filters in total, this removes most of the smaller particles remaining 
in the water. 
In the second phase the filtrated water is led to the formation of artificial ground water, 
which takes place under the nearby eskers. The formation is done through several ab-
sorption pools. The water stays underground from two to three weeks after which it is 
pumped back to the plant for disinfection and pH-adjustment. The chemicals used in 
this are sodium hypochlorite and chalk. (website for the city of Pori, 2016) 
The whole process includes several high-powered pumps and other technical equip-
ment which are the main reasons for the high electricity consumption of the plant. In 

















Figure 2 The two oil boilers in the technical room (Author, 2016) 
 
The existing heating system of the plant consists of two 75kW oil boilers seen in figure 




Figure 3 Hot water reservoir. Connections 1 and 2 to the boilers, connections 3 and 4 





Figure 4 Technical drawing of the heating system (Author, 2016) 
 
The existing hot water reservoir does not have an input for a solar heating coil and is 
therefore likely to get replaced in the new configuration for heating. 
 
 
Figure 5 The planned location for the solar collectors (Author, 2016) 
 
The spot on the roof planned for the solar collectors was chosen due to its close 
proximity to the existing heating system, the pipes seen on the right side of figure 5 




Figure 6 Picture from the roof towards the south (Author, 2016) 
 
There are some trees possibly shading the area for the photovoltaic cells in figure 4, 
but they can be cut down. 
 
 
Figure 7 Aerial view of the facilities (Google maps) 
 
The red square in figure 7 is the area planned for solar thermal system, whereas the 




2.2 Energy Consumption 
As mentioned before, plants such as this consume massive amounts of energy, around 
3053MWh of electricity and 617MWh worth in heating oil annually. Therefore it is 
only logical from both ecological and economical viewpoint to try to cover some of it 
with renewables.  
 
 
2.2.1 Electricity consumption 
The data for electricity consumption has been collected over the span of four and a 
half years, starting from 2012. The biggest consumers of electricity are the pumps and 
other equipment used for the creation of artificial groundwater, office lighting and -






























Average electricity consumption (kWh)
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It is important to notice that the data from 2016 has not been used in calculating the 
average in figure 8 since the data from that year was not complete. The major changes 
in the average consumption such as during November can be explained e.g. with 
maintenance.  
 
2.2.2 Heating oil consumption 
The heating oil consumption has also been collected during the span of four and a half 
years, in table 1 below, the average consumed liters have also been converted to 
kilowatt hours. One liter of oil amounting to ten kWh (Polttoaineiden lämpöarvot, 
hyötysuhteet ja hiilidioksidin ominaispäästökertoimet sekä energian hinnat 2010)  
 
 























3 RESEARCH OF THE SOLAR SYSTEMS 
3.1 Solar Thermal 
When it comes to solar thermal systems, there are several different options available. 
These include evacuated tubes, systems with parabolic mirrors, Fresnel technologies 
and so forth. For the sake of simplicity and economic viability a system with flat plate 
solar collectors was chosen.  
To put it into a layman’s terms, the sun’s radiation heats up the heat transfer fluid in 
the collectors, which is then led to the coil in the hot water reservoir to release the said 
heat to the water. All of this is monitored and controlled via the control unit which 
receives data from the temperature sensors in the collectors and the water reservoir 
and the flowmeter. The heat transfer fluid used in this application is a mixture of pro-
pylene glycol and water for its anti-freezing properties.  
To compare the systems of different sizes, a simulation program called GetSolar pro-
fessional was used to acquire data. The simulation was done with systems of 2,3 and 
4 collectors, all the systems had the same 700-liter hot water reservoir. Different op-
tions of a solar thermal system with four collectors are also used to compare from an 
economic viewpoint. The collectors in the simulation were in the optimal 45°-degree 
angle and positioned straight towards south with no shading. 
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3.1.1 GetSolar energy/eco balance simulation 
Table 2 Energy balance simulation with 4 collectors 
 
 




In table 2 we can see the production of the collectors in kWh, the radiation from the 
sun, alternative heating energy needed, hot water coverage and respective system ef-
ficiency percentage.  
It is important to note that the alternative source of heat will still be the two existing 
oil boilers and that the hot water coverage is only calculated for office needs, 300 liters 
of hot water per day. In table 3 eco balance simulation the important figures to notice 
are the energy savings and the amount saved in carbon dioxide emissions.  
Shading has not been accounted for in these simulations since it should not cause an 
issue. The towering structure in the nearby roof is the only concern in this case, but 
the shading simulation done in Sketchup shows that it should not cause shading, and 
even if it did, it would only be on an early morning during the winter when the pro-
duction is already expected to be low. It is also important to note that shading is not as 
big of an issue with solar thermal systems as it is with photovoltaic where the shading 
of a single cell can bring down the production of the whole row of panels connected 
together. Using several inverters and maximum power point tracking can help to coun-
ter this but the issue remains. 
3.1.2 GetSolar hot water coverage and system efficiency 
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Figure 10 System efficiency from simulations 
 
 
It is important to note in figures 9 and 10 that while system efficiency goes down when 
the amount of collectors increases, even a four collector system is still at an adequate 
efficiency level and provides much greater hot water coverage than a system of smaller 
size. Thus it is recommendable to invest in a four collector system from the efficiency 
and hot water coverage viewpoint.  
The plant could probably use an even bigger system and minimize the usage of the oil 
boilers or take one of them out altogether to make room for a bigger hot water reservoir 
which would be needed for a bigger solar thermal system, but it is unlikely only one 
boiler could provide hot water during winter while the production of the system is 
down. 
In the future it is possible to look into other sources of heat during winter, such as 
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3.1.3 Solar thermal system options and payback times 
In solar thermal system options, the systems were all the same size, which is 4 collec-
tors covering around 10 square meter area. In addition, all the systems need either a 
separate heat exchanger or a new hot water reservoir (website of energiakauppa, 2017). 
The example heat exchanger is type B3-23-30 with 0.69 square meter surface area and 
7.2kW power output in a solar thermal application. The example hot water reservoir is 
Akva Solar 750 with 3 coils, one of which for solar thermal.  
To calculate the payback time in figure 12, a price of 0.92 euros per liter was used 
(website of consumer direct, 2017). 
In figure 10 we can see the essentials of the system, where both the collectors and the 
oil boilers provide heat for the hot water reservoir. However, this figure does not show 
the option with the heat exchanger, but in that configuration the heat from the collec-
tors would be directed to the hot water line going from the boilers to the hot water 
reservoir applying the heat exchanger mentioned earlier. 
 
 









Figure 13 System payback times 
 
 






















System with heat echanger System with hot water reservoir
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From figures 12 and 13 it is important to note that while the system price and payback 
times are much higher for a system with a new hot water reservoir, it would signifi-
cantly increase the efficiency. If the solar thermal system were to be integrated directly 
into the existing system with a heat exchanger it would somewhat defeat the purpose 
of the system. 
The main point in which being that a solar thermal system is the most efficient when 
the water in the bottom of the hot water reservoir is preheated with the heat from the 
collectors and only after that the thermostat would recon if it is necessary to apply 
secondary heating from the oil boilers.  
If a heat exchanger were to be used, the heat from the solar collectors would just be 
mixed in with the already hot water from the boilers for no greater advantage, which 
would greatly decrease the efficiency of the system. Thus, it is highly recommendable 





While it is important to note that the focus was mainly on solar thermal systems, op-
tions viable for photovoltaic were also considered. Offer for these 5kW, 10kW and 
20kW systems was provided by a local solar energy system resale company, Satmatic. 
The price of the electricity was set to 8 c/kWh (website of Pori Energia, 2017). 
The panels used are polycrystalline, and while they tend to have slightly lower effi-
ciency and heat resistance due to the lower purity of silicone used than monocrystalline 
panels, they are much cheaper and the process used to make them wastes less silicone 
(Maehlum M.A, 2015) 
The inverters used are three-phase Symo models manufactured by Fronius with two 
maximum power point trackers for the highest efficiency.  
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3.2.1 System options 
The offer can be seen in appendix 1, these prices were used to calculate the payback 
time of each system. The system prices were 5160, 9560 and 15500 euros. The details 
of the solar panels and the inverters of the systems can be seen in appendix 2, although 
the panels might be manufactured by Ankara solar, the technical and dimensional fea-
tures of the individual panels are identical. 
 The maximum amount of panels the roof could fit is defined to be 80, which equals 
to 20kW peak power. It might be possible to fit even more panels on the roof if the 
angle is set to be smaller without sacrificing too much from the production, for exam-
ple with 25 °-degree angle the system would still produce around 96% of the produc-
tion of a system with a more optimal angle. Of course, a steeper angle would mean 
slightly better production during late autumn and early spring while cutting back on 
the overall yearly production. 
With this in mind, the panels in the photovoltaic production estimation tool were set 
in the optimal 45°-degree angle facing straight to the south with no shading. It is im-
portant to note that the production might be lower in case the trees causing shading in 
front of the plant are not cut down. 
3.2.2 System production and payback times 
 
 





































In figure 14, where we can see the estimated production of the systems, the decline in 
production during the summer months can be explained by the heat affecting the 
efficiency of the system. 
Figure 15 above shows the relative payback times of the systems calculated with the 
simple method, where the cost of the system is simply divided by the cost of the energy 
replaced by the produced electricity.  
The assumptions in this method are that the maintenance costs remain minimal and 
that all the energy produced by the system is consumed by the plant itself. It is safe to 



























Simple payback time in years
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To calculate the payback time more precisely, a profitability tool created by Aalto-
university for Finsolar project was used. The starting values used for the calculation 
can be seen in appendix 5.  
This tool takes into account the rise of the cost of bought energy (1%/a), the cost of 
changing the inverter after 15 years, the economical support for the investment (20%) 
referenced from the website of karhuseutu and the decline in electricity production 
during the lifetime of 30 years (0.5%/a).  
This was done only to the 20kW system, since it is the most economically viable and 
to get the support for the investment, the minimun cost needs to be over 10 000 euros. 
The final results received from the calculation tool can be seen in table 4 below.  
 
 
Table 4 Conclusions 
Conclusions: Production and viability of the system   
Networth of the investment, the total production during 
30 years of use 13,634 € euros 




All things considered, this tool assumes similar, even slightly lower, payback time for 
the 20kW system as the simple payback time calculation method. Twelve years is still 
very reasonable, if not very good altogether. The payback time would be even lower 
for a private customer, but a plant this size gets a better deal for the price of electricity 








3.2.3 Price per watt 
 
To further investigate the economical viabilities of the systems, a simple calculation 
of euros per peak power in watts was made, in this calculation the initial investment in 
the system is divided by the peak power of the system. This calculation is to show 
what is the amount of initial investment needed in euros to gain one watt of power. 
The smaller the initial investment, the better.  
And as we can expectedly see from table 5 below, it is the most economically viable 
to invest in a 20 kW system. 
 
  




















It is easy to argue that both solar thermal and photovoltaic systems are very viable 
options for Harjakangas artificial groundwater plant offering a stable source of renew-
able energy with reasonable payback times. However, with the initial investment of 
solar thermal system being so much lower compared to a photovoltaic system and with 
a smaller payback time, even with a new hot water reservoir, a solar thermal system 
would be preferred in this application. Also, to support this argument it is important to 
note that the solar thermal system covers 55% of the hot water need in office use and 
with 37% efficiency, whereas even the 20kW photovoltaic systems estimated produc-
tion covers only roughly 0.6 % of the average electricity consumption. 
The optimal size of the solar thermal system was determined from the simulations to 
be 4 collectors, since it has the biggest hot water coverage with still reasonable effi-
ciency. A smaller system would be more efficient, but it would have a smaller coverage 
whereas a bigger system would have better coverage but worse efficiency. It is also 
highly recommendable to invest in a new hot water reservoir to gain the maximum 
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SYSTEM OFFERS  
 
 





SOLAR PANEL AND INVERTER DATASHEETS 
 
























Figure 14 Electricity consumption trendlines 
 
Figure 19 Electricity consumption trendlines 
 
 
Month 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Average monthly consumtion (kWh)
1 260644 284569 230785 273135 263882 262603
2 262596 265863 251568 244882 281629 261307.6
3 281447 294035 266167 272625 261943 275243.4
4 272414 286342 249411 273261 205335 257352.6
5 259516 205780 264350 281108 258166 253784
6 243017 202995 262504 253745 271368 246725.8
7 259436 251207 263207 259962 258453
8 264091 235952 247927 253194 250291
9 262332 221191 243278 253691 245123
10 266842 232764 251320 260657 252895.75
11 132336 243232 257805 266873 225061.5
12 278958 242360 261611 275592 264630.25




GETSOLAR SIMULATION RESULTS 
 
Table 7 Energy balance simulation for 2 collectors 
 




Table 9 Eco balance simulation for 2 collectors 
 











KANNATTAVUUSLASKURIIN SYÖTETYT LÄHTÖARVOT 
 
 
Sähkön kuluttajahinta eli sähköenergian ja sähkön siirron 
ostohinta veroineen snt/kWh 8.0 snt/kWh 
Kiinteistön sähkönkulutus vuodessa kWh/v 3053470 kWh 
Arvio ostosähkön hinnan noususta %/vuosi  1.0% %/v 
Aurinkosähköjärjestelmän koko tehona Wp  20000 Wp 
Järjestelmän investointikustannus € (laitteet ja asennus, 
myös mahdollinen ALV) €17,500 euroa 
Investointituki tai kotitalousvähennys alkuinvestoinnista, 
% 20% % 
Oma kiinteistöarvo-, brändi- tai ympäristötuki investoin-
nille € €0 euroa 
Investoinnin laskentakorko, esim. pankin korkokulu 2.0% % 
Aurinkosähkön oman käytön osuus, % 60% % 
Aurinkosähkön myyntihinta verkkoon snt/kWh 6.0 snt/kWh 
Invertterin vaihdon kustannus, % alkuinvestoinnista. Ole-
tettu tapahtuvan kerran aurinkosähköjärjestelmän elinai-
kana 15. vuotena. 8% % 
Vuotuiset ylläpitokulut (vakuutukset, huolto tms. kulut) % 
alkuinvestoinnista 0.1 % % 
Aurinkosähkön vuosituotto 1 kWp:n järjestelmän sijainnin 




















-4kpl Hewalex KS200 tasokeräimiä 
-ZPS pumppu- ja säädinyksikkö 
-18 litran paisuntasäiliö 
-Lämmönsiirtoputket,n. 30m 
-Anturit keräimille ja lämminvesivaraajaan 
-Liittimet 
-Lämmönsiirtoneste 




Neljä keräintä tullaan asentamaan pystyyn mukaan tuleviin asennustelineisiin. Te-
lineet voidaan varmistaa katolle vastapainojen avulla, joille ne saadaan myös helposti 
vatupassiin.Telineitten kiinnityksessä voidaan käyttää ruostumatonta kierretankoa. 
Vastapainojen ja katon väliin on hyvä laittaa pala kumimattoa, jonka reunat tulee 
tiivistää mahdollisten vesitaskujen syntymisen estämiseksi. 
 
 
Figure 20 Keräintelineiden kulmansäätöä 
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Kiinnitettäessä telineitä vastapainoihin on hyvä käyttää esimerkiksi Sika Anchorfix 
ankkurointimassaa jolla estetään veden pääsy ja myöhemmin jäätyminen ki-
innitysreikiin. Massan kovettumisen jälkeen voidaan telineet kiinnittää vastapainoihin. 
 
 
Figure 21 Tiiviste- ja ankkurointimassa (Solarleap-projekti) 
 





Figure 16 Esimerkki telineitten asennuksesta (Solarleap-projekti) 
 
Keräimet kiinnitetään keskenään mukana tulevilla tai muilla liittimillä, kunhan 
liittimet eivät ole muovisia. Optimoinnin kannalta paluuputken sijoitus tulee olla 
lähempänä katon reunaa ja täten lyhyemmällä matkalla takaisin varaajalle.  
 




Putkien reitti keräimiltä tekniseen tilaan 
 
Teknisessä tilassa putket voidaan viedä kiinnikkeillä kattoa myöten kohti ulkoseinus-
talla sijaitsevaa betonielementtiä. Läpiviennit betoniseinän läpi tulee hoitaa asi-
aankuuluvalla tavalla iskuporakoneella turvallisuusseikat huomioon ottaen. Yhden 
putken paksuus eristeineen on noin 50mm. Ulkopuolella putket voidaan viedä ki-
innikkeillä seinää myöten savupiippujen vierellä katolle. 
 
 
Figure 25 Esimerkki lämmönsiirtoputkien viennistä katolle 
 
Liitännät teknisessä tilassa 
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Lämmönsiirtoputket kiinnnitetään pumppu- ja säädinyksikköön josta liitännät 
varaajalle voidaan tehdä eristettyjä kupariputkia käyttäen.  
 
 
Figure 26 Pumpun asennus (Resol, 2016) 
 
 




1. Pumppuyksikön kuori 
2. Ohjainyksikkö neljällä sensorilla 
3. Automaattinen venttiili 
4. Paineenalennusventtiili 
5. Turvaventtiili 5baaria 




10. Lämpötilamittari 0-120°C 
11. Ilmanerotin integroidulla venttiilillä 
12. Painemittari 
13. Virtajohto 
Figure 28 Pumppuyksikkö (Hewalex asennusohjeet) 
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Järjestelmää täytettäessä tulee samanaikaisesti tarkkailla keräimiä katolla mahdollis-
ten vuotokohtien havaitsemiseksi. Mikäli keräimien liitännät on kiristetty liiallista 
voimaa käyttäen on tämä saattanut johtaa keräimen sisäisen putkiston murtumiseen, 
kuten kuvassa 32 jossa lämmönsiirtoneste vuotaa keräimen sisään. 
 
 
Figure 31 Järjestelmän huuhtelu ja käyttöönotto (Resol, 2016). 
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Koska öljykattilat toimivat omien termostaattiensa varassa, järjestelmän liittämisen 
tulisi olla suhteellisen yksinkertaista ja molemmat voivat toimia itsenäisesti. Näin ol-
len aurinkojärjestelmän esilämmittämän veden lämpötila määrittää suoraan kuinka 
paljon öljypoltin tulee käymään.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
